PDM International Hong Kong is looking for an intern to join their Design Team
for a month during March-April 2018.
PDM International HK Limited
 Opportunity to work with a highly successful HK/APAC creative design team
 Work with some of the best MNC’s in Hong Kong with APAC project exposure
The Company
PDM International is an International Space Planning & Corporate/Workplace
Interior Design Consultancy under Jones Lang LaSalle. Founded in 1997 in
Singapore, we now employ 200 people in 11 offices across Asia Pacific:
Bangkok, Beijing, Chengdu, Hong Kong, Jakarta, Kuala Lumpur, Seoul,
Shanghai and Singapore. Our range of services include: design & build, design
consultancy, project management, workplace strategy and change management
to a wide variety of top fortune 100 clients. Today, our teams are multi-cultural,
multi-lingual and multi-disciplined working in a fun, energetic and vibrant
environment. Due to our continued expansion and growth policy, we are
constantly looking to engage with skilled, creative, talented and positive people to
join our team.
The Candidate
Due to high demand at PDM International we are looking for a creative Intern with
strong experience and understanding in Interior Design. They should possess
excellent communication skills specifically in English and Cantonese. This is an
excellent opportunity were they will get the chance to work on some of the most
exciting and creative projects in Hong Kong at present along with some of the
most talented designers in the industry. The type of designer we require should
not only be creative but must also be confident and proactive.
Duties & Responsibilities
 Support Senior Interior Designers in multiple design projects
 Use software tools such as AutoCAD and SketchUp to produce accurate
drawings in a timely manner  Involve in design or renovation of internal spaces
including but not limited to additional works and alterations, furnishings, fixtures
and fittings, lighting and color schemes
 Continually researching and building knowledge and communication of global
trends and the latest benchmark design

Qualifications/Experience
 Diploma or Bachelor’s degree in Interior Design
 Excellent knowledge of the Design process
 Ability to work well in a multi-cultural, multi lingual team environment
 Strong software skills in AutoCAD and SketchUp
 Understand and communicate design ideas quickly and efficiently
 Creative and eager to learn
 Able to work in a fast-paced working environment
We offer attractive salary to successful candidates. Please send your full resume
with current & expected salary to June.Ho@ap.jll.com for a confidential
discussion.

